Attn. : Metropolitan Water District of Southern California

Project - Statewide Water Conservation Management

Objective - To manage water conservation and generate revenue by saving water from being drained to waste.
Attn. (pool and spa industry)
Commercial / Residential / Public pools

Proposed effective date 01/01/16

Private Equity Firm
(Project Managing Goal)

Private Equity Funds
(Management fees / Carried Interest)

Limited Partners / Private Investors / State funded project / public pension funds / insurance companies / etc..

Primary Solution: Extracting and Storing swimming pool water in adequate bulk containers.

Permits required 250.00
(Generate revenue)

Non compliant Penaltys appointed 1000.00
(Generate revenue)

5,000gl (8.5' dia) / 10000gl (12' dia)
Liquid bulk containers
(Temporary water storage)

Pool water storage rebates
From 1,000gl up to 20,000gl
(Pool remodeling period)
(Acid washing)

Secondary Solution:
shallow pool remodel rebates
Baja entry included (optional)
(Reducing water consumption)

15,000 gl max capacity for remodeling

-------------------
Part 1-------------------

Fabian Lopez
Atlas Pool Solutions, Inc.
(310) 341-6123
www.atlaspoolsolutions.com
Ozone treatment for water in bad conditions

Solar powered filtration systems for storage tanks (One system can operate several tanks) (No need for grid consumption)

Safety guidelines for tank placement
(Reflective components, solar powered 12v lighting, safety cones, etc.)

Tank / Trailer advertising where applicable Commercial sponsors / City announcements (Generates capital)

Tanker trucks / trailers
(Areas where tanks cannot be stored)
(water transportation/ Relocation)

Residual water stored
(collected / sold)

Water Bank (Private Equity Firm)
(Water storage management)

Water treated and distributed

Water bank supplementing
(New Construction)
(EmptyPool Refill)

------------------- Part 2 -------------------

"Saving water at any cost, is cheaper than letting it go down the drain. Our only precious resource, has to be treated as the liquid gold it is." - Fabian Lopez

Fabian Lopez
Atlas Pool Solutions, Inc.
(310) 341-6123
www.atlaspoolssolutions.com